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                          Foam cleaning agent for the cleaning of wall tiles, surfaces of special steel  

and containers 
 
   

Properties: 

* removes deposits of lime, frate, proteins, beer scale and milk scale 
* stable foam carpet 
* good rinsing properties 
* enables a long time, even on vertical surfaces 
* easily biodegradable according OECD 
* easily oil-/water splitting in the oil separator (ASF) 
* pH-value approx. 2 in concentrate 
* clear yellowish liquid with characteristic odour 
 

Fields of application: 

* food area   * large-scale catering establishment  
* abattoir   * tiles, walls  
* container cleaning  * water-resistant ceilings 
 

Processing: 

    dosing temperature 

* manual       10%        cold 
* high pressure cleaning    1-2%         20-60°C 
* foam nozzle      3-10%       cold 
* FS 2000         6%        cold 
 

Economy: 

1 l RM 59 ASF is sufficient for cleaning of approx. 40 m², dosage 1% at the high pres-
sure appliance, medium soiled areas. 

With FS 2000, 1 l is sufficient for cleaning of approx. 75m², dosage 6%. 

 

Handling: 

pre-dilution: first measure the necessary amount of water, then add RM 59 ASF under 
stirring and mix properly. 

 

Remarks:  

* rinse with drinking water in the food area. 
* do not allow to dry the cleaning agent solution on surfaces 
* when cleaning sensitive surfaces, make pretests at first 
* process the product in the inside with low pressure and good ventilation 
* store frostfree 

  RM 59 ASF 
    Foam cleaner, acid 
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Attention: 

Xi Irritant; R 36/38 Irritating to eyes and skin. 
S 23  Do not breathe spray. 
S 26  In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and seek medical ad-

vice. 
S 36/37/39  Wear suitable protective clothing, gloves and eye/face protection. 
S 51 Use only in well-ventilated areas 
S 60 This material and its container must be disposed of as hazardous waste. 

 
 
Further information 

* Material safety data sheet 
 

System cleaning: 

machine/product:   
chemical Sprayer EK 1      
High pressure machine     
High pressure accessories    
Foam generator FS 2000      
RM 59 ASF Foam cleaner, acid 
       

   

Process: 

object: e.g.  large scale catering establishment, abattoir 
* put on steady RM 59 ASF   
* leave the foam up to 10 min., but do not allow to dry cleaning agent solution on surface 
* finally rinse thoroughly with high pressure 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   RM 59 ASF 
      Foam cleaner, acid 

Alfred Kärcher GmbH & Co. KG 
Alfred-Kärcher-Str. 28-40 
D-71364 Winnenden 
Phone +49 (7195) 14-0 
Fax +49 (71 95) 14 - 2212 
http://www.karcher.com 
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